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Joseph W. Sears The 
Next Rhodes Scholar

s

Concede Election 
, of George B. Jones

Queens County 
Swinging To Jones

John Paris Finished 
Giving Evidence SL John’s Old ü! Reliable 

Shoe House
Rendent of Devon, N. B„ and 

Graduate of U.N.B., Chosen 
Yesterday by the Committee.

Series of Profitable Meetings 
Conducted by Messrs. Potts 
and Rice.,,

Conservative Candidate in 
Royal Is All to die Merry, 
Says Prominent Barrister.

Dr. McCurdy, Magistrate 
Crowe, Stewart Fraser and 
George Murray Testified.

The meeting ot the Rhode. Scholar»1 
Committee to choose a Rhodes scholar 
for New Brunswick took piece at Sir 
Douglas Ha|en’e office In the city yes
terday afternoon.

The committee Is composed of Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Chairman; R. St. John 
Freese, secretary, barrister of Sussex; 
W. H. Irving, principal of the High 
School, Moncton ; John B. McNair, bar
rister of Fredericton and R. M. Rive, 
Managing Director of the SL John 
Standard.

The applicants for the Scholarship 
/were Joseph W. Sears of Devon, N. B., 
mL graduate of the University of New 
▼Brunswick; R. Sheldrtck, Kingston, 

also a U. N. B. graduate, and Henry C. 
Mills of Sydney, N. S„ a graduate of 
Mount Allison University.

It was decided by the committee to 
award the scholarship to Joseph W. 
Sears.

Cedi Rhodes, the founder of the 
Rhodes scholarship, in hie will laid 
down certain qualifications by which 
the applicant for Rhodes scholars are 
to be Judged. They come under four 
heads
Leadership. 8. Athletics. 4. Character. 
Originally each college In the Province 
dn turn had the appointment of a 
Rhodes Scholar; In latter years it has 
been left in the hands of the above 
committee and any resident of New 
Brunswick, or any student who has 
completed two years of his university 
course in a New Brunswick university 
is eligible for the scholarship. There 
have been eighteen Rhodes scholars 
sent to Oxford from New Brunswick. 
Atwood Bridges was awarded the 
scholarship for the Dominion of Can
ada in competition with other applic
ants from the other Provinces.

The following is a list of the Rhodes 
’ Scholars \*ho have gone to Oxford 
since 1904:*—

1904— Chester B. Marten, U. N. B.
1905- Frank P. Day, Mount Allison.
1906. Ralph St. John Freeze. U.N.B.
1J07 O. D. Rogers, Mount Allison.

Atfow—Re M. Rive, St. Joseph’s. 
•l909—R. Sherman, U.N.B.
%910—Lloyd Dixon, Mount Allison.
Tell—J. B. McNair, U.N.B.
1818—F. M. Smith, Mount Allison.
1913— Arthur Carter, U.N.B.
1914— W. H. Irving, Mount Allison.
US 15—Ernest Doiren, St. Joseph’s.
1916—L. A. Gilbert. U. N. B.
1017—‘Wilfred Dawson, Mount Al

lison.
—No appointment.

1919—G. F. T. Bridges, U.N.B.
T920—G. F. Skinner, Mount Allison
1921—J. W. Sears. U.N.B.

There la every Indication that the 
sentiment of the people of Queens 
county la swinging toward George B. 
Jones and the National Liberal and 
Conservative party. Thursday night at 
Cumberland Bay Messrs F. L. Potts

R. St. John Freeze, barrister, of 
Sussex, who was In the city yester
day, was Interviewed about the politi
cal situation in Royal. Of the candi
dates, in hie opinion, George B. Jones 
has by far the platform that will ap
peal most strongly to the electors. He 
is a friend of the farmers, having been 
intimately associated with them in 
business.

On Nomination Day he laid down his 
policy. As far as the fanners of the 
Maritime Provinces are concerned he 
pledged himself to support any legis
lation that would be in their interests. 
He refused to consider an offer of 
nomination from the United Farmers 
because he believed the Crerar policy 
favored only the grain growers of the 
West and was against the interests of 
the farmers down here.

Cheque Disclosures. „
The disclosures made by Mr. Jones 

in his speech at Hampton with refer
ence to the cheques which had recent
ly been issued from Fredericton, 
greatly in excess of what was owing 
the recipients, are having an import
ant effect in the campaign. So far, 
the charges made by Mr. Jones in 
reference to these cheques have re
mained unanswered, although the Pntr 
vlncial Secretary, Hon. Judaon E. 
Hetherington, from whose 4epartment 
the cheques were issued, was present 
at,Hampton on Nomination Day and 
was directly challenged to give an ex
planation. Hie fact thait this same 
thing occurred at the last provincial 
election, to use the words of Mr. 
Jones, “makes the transaction look 
rather fishy.”

It might possibly have some relation 
to the transfer of the ‘Queen Hotel 
and the purchase of the liquor from 
some of the wholesale vendors.

The x Tariff.
Talking about the tariff, Mr. Freese 

says that the farmers of Royal do not 
quite know where the Liberals stand 
on the tariff. Fielding is for free 
trade, Gouin is for protection, and King 
is for anything that will get votes. It 
is now generally admitted that George 
B. Jones is the best friend that the 
farmers of Royal could have as 
presentative, and his election is 
ceded, even by his opponents.

(Continued from page 16)
At the time the doctv did not re 

call the man wae John Paris, and was 
not sure till he saw him at the trial 
No one pointed him out, he saW him 
in the dock. He would now swear he 
was the man he saw then. When ho 
said he did not know John Paris’ name 
the doctor said he meant he did not 
know John Parle.

When he saw Paris at Clyke's was 
between 9.30 and dinner. On Aug. 
1 he called in the afternoon. He did 
not know how any of the negroes 
were dressed on either day.

How he recalled Paris was that he 
only talked with the sick boy and with 
Paris. He thought Paris was in the 
room when he was there. He was 
not certain. He was n*t to the Clyke 
house at any other time during the 
month of August. He had been to the 
Island, but did not.remember of being 
at any Paris house. He had never 
been to the Ctyke house before Aug. 
1. He did not remember if he had 
been to the Island more than once on 
Aûg. 2.

Mr. Byrne asked if, not knowing 
Paris and not having anything with 
which to fix him in his mind, might it 
not be possible that he was mistaken 
1n saying the man was Paris. The 
doctor said there was no possibility. 
He knew Paris’ name when he worked 
with him. At the time of the first 
conversation Mr. Vernon had asked 
him if he had known John Paris the 
day of hist visit, and the doctor said 
he di* not, though the name was a 
very familiar one, and that ^e used to 
know a man of that name.

Mr. Byrne asked If he could identify 
the man. and the doctor said he 
thought he could.

Mr. By-me—Ton did not know Paris 
then when you saw him In the house?

Witness answered “No.”
Mr. Vernon—But yott now identify 

Paris as that man?
Answer—“Yes.”

Magistrate Crewe

Old2—With forty-four years’ experience. 
Reliable*—Anything purchased in our stores 

has with it our guarantee of quality and 
satisfaction with fair wear.

of St. John end H. C. Rioe, barrister 
of Petticodlac, terminated the series 
of successful meetings they have held 
in Queens County this Week.

On Wednesday they spoke at Qas-- 
pereaux and succeeded in rallying 
many to the Conservative cause. On 
Thursday evening they spoke at Cum
berland Bay. Here it was found that 
the United Farmers were also billed 
to speak, but had no hall, they wefe, 
therefore, Invited to take part In a 
Joint meeting in the hall hired by tlje 
Conservative speakers and the gener
ous offer was accepted.

Mr. Rice was the first speaker of 
the evening, he was followed by Mr. 
Harry Magee, Mr. Burns and Mr. 
Charles Hughes, the defeated candi
date in the last provincial elections all 
of whom spoke on behalf of the Farm
ers. Mr. Potts, the final speaker of 
the evening delivered a stirring ad
dress- In favor of the Meighen admin
istration.

Mr. Rice, lq his address, devoted 
himself to the assistance rendered by 
the Government to the returnee 
dler, and also touched on the Meighen 
Railroad and Tariff policy. Mr. Magee 
followed with an exposition of the 
Farmers’ platform. Mr. Burns made a 
number of extravagant statements in 
regard to the Returned Soldiers, a 
number of wfclch were refuted by Mr. 
Potts later in the evening.

Mr. Hughes attempted to deal with 
the Tariff and showed an absolute lack 
of knowledge of the basic principles of 
the Protective Tariff, and hie argu
ments were turned against him in 
such a manner by Mr. Potts, that 
many in the audience, who had for
merly held with the Farmers’ views, 
saw plainly the fallacy of Mr. Hughes 
arguments. Mr. Potts closed the meet
ing with one of his usual formidable 
addresses.

Friday night Messrs Potts and R!ce 
spoke at Young’s Cove.

1. Scholarship. 2. Qualities In

We are exclusive in many of 
our Men’s Shoes, and you can 
only purchase the following 
lipes at our stores.sol- r

The Famous “K’ English made.
Bells “Dr. Reeds” Cushion Sole.
Talbot “Arch Preserver” Black and Tan. 
Slater Shoes “Sign of the Slate” Look for it. 
Our “Own Specials” in variety and selected. 
“Maltese Cross Brand” Rubber Footwear.

We are prepared to supply men with Footwear for any purpose.
Leonard Crowe, stipendiary magis

trate of Truro, Justice of the peace for 
Colchester county. Identified » aear-h 
warrant signed by him. 
stated he had been tow.i magistrate 
for thirty years and was seventy-four 
years of age. The warrant wae dated 
Aug. 2. and was handed to Chief Fra 
zer at about 3 p. m. by appointment 
with the informant, who wap present 
when the chief received the

They were 
favored with a good audience which 
was nearly as well represented by 
women as men.

The usual issues were dealt with 
and the fallacy of the Farmers’ plat
form clearly exposed to the audience.

In this county the tide of sentiment 
is steadily flowing awtay from the 
Farmers, and all tilings point toward a 
sweeping vote on the 6th for George 
B. Jones the Conservative candidate.

m Our Women’s Footwear has 
been so selected that 
satisfy the wants of the 
ticular women of St. John, and 
the following makes can only 
be purchased at our stores.

M r. Crow«

WOMEN: we can
St. Peter’s High 

Tea A Success

Drawing for Prizes Last Night n D ï T
—Committee Extend Thanks D. JOIICS IS

Popular Candidate

par-

wat f nt.
They left together. He did not re
member seeing Officer Boss theio. 
The chief returned an horn- later iv.d 
said he had been unable to find the 
cream on the Islhnd.

Headaches from Slight Colda. 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de- 
fkroyer. The genuine bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

IT"
ÿSia au

“Bells” Best Canadian made including Dr. Reeds 
“Cushion Soles.”

“Georgina” Canada's Hi-Grade Street and Dress 
Footwear.

“Winnie Walker” for Women and Growing Girls.
“Tweedie Boot-Tops” the Famous fitting Gaiters.
“Oar Own Specials” for women in all the modern 

and up to the minute Evening Slippers.
“Beaded Slipper Ornaments” in variety made 

for our own use.

to Patrons.
Last evening at the. drawing of 

prizes for the different lotteries in St. 
Peters’ hall the Rev. Father" Coll and 
the committees in charge were very 
much pleased with results and ex
tended their hearty thanks to all who 
co-operated in making the affair such 
a grand success. The tea was very 
well patronised from the opening un
til the final night, 
mers in the various lotteries are as 
follows:

Luncheon set, won by Helen Mur
phy, ticket 111; buffet set, won by 
Teresa McQutnn, ticket 162; centre 
piece won by Rev. Denis Coll, ticket 
yyy. One ton of coal, donated by Jt. 
P. ft W. F. Starr, Miss Corrt Silver 
Falls, ticket 2117; one boys’ suit, do
nated by Senti-Ready, Joseph Bowes, 
446; ladles’ sweater, donated by 
Brock ft Paterson, won by Geraldine 
O’Neil, ticket 2433; girls’ dress won 
by Mary Baxter, ticket 4268; bag of 
flour, donated by H. G. Weeks, of 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co, won 
by A.M.W. 2187; electric iron, donat
ed by Mr. Pumple, of General Electric 
won by Arthur Uoughlan, ticket 660; 
pair of shoes donated by Water buy 
& Rising, won by Rose Trainer, ticlspt 
1836; pair of blankets, donated by 
Manchester Robertson Allison, won 
by Margaret McMentrain, ticket 5062; 
bag of flour, donated by H. G. 
Weekee, of Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, won by Mrs. H. S. 
Clark, ticket 683; oil stove, donated 
by D. J. Barret, won by. Edward 
Seeley, ticket 251; sofa cushion, won 
by Miss iMary Murphy, ticket 531; 
bride doll, won by Misa Eleanor 
Martin, Montreal, ticket E.E. 23; 
pink doll, won by Mias Anna Hooey, 
ticket 346; pink sweater, won by 
Miss May Kelley, ticket 26; gold 
watch, donated by H. Gillen, won by 
Miss Kathleen Stanton, 66 Douglas 
avenue ; guest cake, won by Mrs. 
Harrington, Mtllidge avenue; $5 in 
gold, won by Mrs. Klnsella, guessing 
978 on a 980 bean jah contest; bird 
cage, donated by A. Johnson, won 
by ticket 119, unclaimed; girl’s sew
ing machine, won by Master Harding, 
ticket J8; filet cushion tqp, won by?

17 ; boudoir 
cushion, won by Joseph Coikery, 
ticket 126; fancy cüshion» won by 
Miss Genevieve O’Leary, was donat
ed by Macaulay Brothers; bath towel 
won by Miss Rita Hurley; a brant- 
ford kitchen cabinet, donated jointly 
by W. E. McIntyre, WiHiam Kelly 
and Leo Durick will be drawn on 
December 10th. The tickets for this 
cabinet are on sale now.

Afte- Paris 
was arrested on the murder charge 
he saw the chief and he thought the 
chief told him that he'liad seen Paris 
on the Island on Aug. 2. that wa? 
when he next saw the warrant.

The magistrate said had commit
ted Paris for trial on the charge rf 
theft of a can of gasoline.
Chief Frazer came to St John to give 
evidence he showed him the warrant, 
and asked him if it was the same as 
he had issued. The eh l if said he had 
found the warrant among hie i-aperr.

Two Afternoon 
Fires Yesterday

Buildings Owned by F. EL'Wil
liam» on Carleton St. Badly 
Damaged—Crown St. Blaze

Reports from All Over Royal 
Point to a Grand Jones 
Victory.

Reporta from all over Royal point 
to a grand victory for George B. 
Jones, the NatidHfil Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate, and the electors are 
fully satisfied that Mr. Jones is the 
man whom they wish to represent 
them in the House of Commons. Mr. 
Jones and other speakers are receiving 
much attention from large audiences 
all through the county, organization 
meetings are well attended, and the 
name Jones is the favorite one on the 
ticket.

Hon. J. A. Murray and Everett J. 
Chambers arrived in the city last 
night en route to Sussex after speak
ing at a number of places, and these 
speakers are much enthused over the 
prospects. They spoke this week at 
largely attended meetings in New Je
rusalem, Central Greenwich West- 
field Beach. Owing to the recent 
storms the roads are had for traveling, 
but despite those conditions the elect 
ora attend the meetings in large num
bers and everything points to a large 
majority for George B. Jones on Dec.

The prize wIn-

Parle Recalled.

Yesterday afternoon twt> fire alarms 
were sounded within a few minutes of 
one another. The first alarm was 
sent In from box 68 at about 3 o’clock, 
for a fire on Carleton street in a rear 
house occupied by Charles W. Piercy 
-and owned by F. E. Williams. The 
•mare, which started from a defective 
Hue in the wall of the house, quickly 
Thread to the nearby woodsheds which 
were badly damage^.

The house in the front, which is 
occupied by N. A. Vassis and Mr. 
Smith wae quite badly damaged by 
smoke and water. It is estimated 
that the total damage amounts to 
about $2,000. which Is covered by in
surance. The roof of the Piercy 
residence -was destroyed and the con
tents badly damaged.

An alarm was rung in from box 39 
at 3.15 o’clock, for a fire between the 
floors of a house occupied by L. B. 
Eetey on Crown street. The chemical 
was used here to extinguish the blaze. 
The damage was slight

Part» was here recalled.
To Mr. Vernon he laid he did net 

carry a watch and mig.it be mistaken 
as to hours. He spoke with Albert 
Morten when he got off the train at 
St. John and saw him gee cn the 
train at Amherst.

The only John Paris he knew on the 
Island was an old man and consider
ably darker. He was a very dark 
man. He knew of no Paris in Truro 
who looked like him.

The day he saw Chautaqua they had 
a parade. He saw it at Victoria Park 
near the Eastern Cap ft Hat factory.

He «poke with Ralph Singer In 
Lawrence's store on Aug. 2 It was 
the store Archie Paris drove a ear for. 
A man came in and bought some fruit 
and paid Singer for it in the accused's 
presence.

When on trial tor the theft of gaso
line he told the court he letm ued to 
St. John on the harvesters’ train that 
left Truro on a night train on Aug. 3. 
At that time he did not know he was 
wanted for the murder. After the 
trial he was held in custody, as he 
thought, for the purpose of identifica
tion, -but did not take the matter seri
ously at the time.

No one ever told him who were on 
the train on Aug. 3. He remembered 
them. The same was true of hie 
movements in Truro.

Mr. Byrne objected to Mr. Vernon 
putting a leading question. The Judge 
allowed the question subject to objec
tion. and Paris said no one had re
freshed his mthd as to Dr. McCurdy's 
visit.

This concluded the examination of 
the prisoner which had lasted almost 
two days, and during which he was 
made go over his movement# from 
the time he says he left St. John for 
Truro till the day after hie return.

The Attorney-General's cross-exam
ination was a gruelling one, but had 
little visible effect on Paris, nor did it 
break down his story which, except in 
a few particulars, differed but little 
from that he told at the first trial.

Stewart Frazer.

Give Shoes for Christmas
Why leave your Xmas shopping until the last moment when 
our stock is now complete and our service best. We are 
pleased at all times to show our Christmas novelties.

THREE STORES OF SERVICE 

61 King SL 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
6.

Waterbury & Rising, LimitedCOAL HANDLERS.
The Coal Handlers and Trimmers 

met last evening in their hall on 
S my the street with a very large num
ber present. William Mattseon was 
In the chair. The meeting was called 
to discuss the proposed wage agree-DON’T NEGLICT 

BRONCHITIS when he was subpoenaed at the first 
trial. The first man he told he was 
in Byard’s house was Mr. Vernon, 
when on the witness stand. He sup 
poeed some one told Mr. Vernon be 
was there.

Oil Company delivered ISO gallons. 
The time was 10 o'clock in the morn 
ing. The first he saw of the entry 
of the sale In Nichols’ book wae when 
Nichols was summoned to give evi
dence at the first trial. He d14 not 
know that Nichols had also given evi
dence at the trial for the gasoline 
theft, nor that he had then said the 
purchase was made on Aug.~2 or 3. 
He supposed the book would have 
been as available to establish the date 
then a at the SL John trial

Murray said he had never seen 
Paris until thal day. He paid par
ticular attention to him then, because 
he thought it funny that the gas 
should be bought In that way. He 
himself thought It was stolen, but 
supposed Nichols’ judgment was as 
good as his.

No farther evidence was taken, and

the court adjourned to this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

When the other witnesses succeeded 
Paris on the stand, the accused busied 
himself sketching ami writing his 
name on a sheet of paper till the 
court adjourned.

c;
The principal symptom of bronchitis 

Is a cough which is dry, harsh and Make.s a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedyfrf**ng, accompanied with rapid

wheeling, and a feeling of tightness 
through the chest 

There Is a raising of phlegm, espe. 
claHy in the morning after rising from 
bed. This phlegm is at first of a light 
«lor, bat as the trouble progresses 

Jp* becomes of a yellowish or greenish 
gpiarr and is sometimes streaked with

He did not consider ft a remark
able thing that he had told no one 
that he saw Paris there, knowing 
Paris was Charged with murder. He 
was not worrying whether Paris was 
cm trial for murder or what he was 
on trial for. He paid no attention to 
it beyond reading of the murder in 
the paper.

To Mr. Byrne’s question: "When a 
girl is murdered or outraged it does 
not matter in this Amntry7" Fraser 

“No, in my opinion it

i Hri.rfK better than reedy-marie 
end eave# «boot S3, 
qmicklr prepared. READY FOR MOLASSES 

The molaeses tanks erected by the 
Oroeby Molasses Company on Water 
street are now ready for use, it has 
been officially reported, and three 
steamers, fully laden with bulk mol
asses, are due here within a compar
atively short period. The first vessel 
is expected before the New Year. The 
new tanks are equipped with the most 
modern devices for handling the liquid 
and the interior of the tanks is lined 
with enamel. An 8-inch pipe is used 
to transport the molasses from the 
steamer to the tanks.

T. McCarthy, ticket

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made* cough 
remedy, you probably could not get aa 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle a#d 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or com syrup, as de
sired. The result is 16 ounces of really 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made and naves easily $2. Tastes

blood.
In

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE . SYRUP ’ 

you will find a remedy that will etimu-f 
late the weakened bronchial orgahs^ 
subdue the Inflammation, soothe the* 
irritated parts, tooeen the phlegm and) 
mucous, and help nature to easily dis-* 
lodge the morbid accumulation.

Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave^ 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—"I was trou-, 
bled with bronchitis sad had a very 
bad cough. I had It so long I was be-i 
ginning to get afraid of other develop-, 
meets. I tried all kinds of cough rom-, 
edles without relief. I was advised ’by] 
a friend to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, bo I got a bottle, and it 
convinced me to believe that I had at 
laM gotten the right medicine. I used 
sejeral bottles and am practically 
»A l have recommended It to others 
galee, gad good results followed.”

Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s" when 
y* #ak for tt; price, 26c. and 60c a 
bottle; pat up only by TOe T. Mflbnrn 
On* H"»*»*, Toronto, OnL

answered:

Mr. Byrne said that would do. It 
had been said that one «mid Judge a 
man from the company he kecpL and 
he was sore the court and Jury had 
no desire to hear anything further 
from such a witness.

Mr. Vernon Interposed and to his

THÉÂTRE EMPLOYEES 
A contract has been signed between 

the local branch of the International 
Alliance of Theatre and Stage Em
ployees, an international organisation 
which places the Keith house upon a 
definite wage scale tn conformity with 
the policy of that corporation across 
the continent. The local I. A. T. 8. E. 
Is a new union hereabouts and includes 
in its membership the motion picture 
operators, stage hands, stage electric
ians, and others. The Imperial orches
tra is already included m the mem
bership of the American Federation of 
Musicians, an international body. It Is 
interesting to note that the Imperial 
has been, paying union wages in the 
past, but the formai contract recently 
signed unionises the men and gives 
them status and recognition In tise 
international field.

plçgantand spoils.
i Pinex and. Syrup preparation gets 
at the cause of a cough and gives 
t immediate relief. It loosens the 

phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes
M&"4 “*DT th“ “ “ ^

A dav’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex U a moat valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine er- 
tracL and has been used for

Stewart Ikaxer, aged 22, of Truro, 
N. S., was the next witness. He 
stated be had known the prisoner all 
hie Mfe. On Aug. 1 he sakl he took 
Paria’ place tn a game of carde at 
WHMara Byard’s house. There were 
only young people there; the older 
ones were attending a social. He was 
the only white person present 

To Mr. Byrne he said his memory 
was good, very good. He refused to 
answer the question that it was extra
ordinarily good until ordered to do so 
by the Judge. He then said he would 
not say It wae.

The first he re

question Fraser said tiikt ho did not
say that he dM not care whether the 
Utile gtrl had been murdered or tot 
What he said was that he pV.d no at- 
entien to It *

George Murray.

George Murray, ef Lower Truro, N. 
8., an employe at the Nichols Gar
age, stated he had seen Parla come 
to the garage with a five-gallon car of 
gasoline and erw Nichole pay him for 

hared hearing ef" it. He did not know the date, except 
the Breeder of Sadie McAutay waa that it was the same day the Imperial

•to Weak up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, sad don’t accept any
thing due. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money 
funded. The Pinex
Out

<
I. =. . . ^ t W . -v_,v J
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Girl’s$ Legs Found 
In New York Pond

ot *New York, Nov. 86.—'Tho
seryered at the knee, fiwfiT woman.

found last night beside a poet ot wa
ter in an uaotfitivated part of Van. 
CortJandt Pack, tut Broadway and 240Ul 
street The polios began* an investi-ed.

in gallon at once. Capt Artier Corey,
the

ing dharge of the detectives.
It waa bettered at first that the legs

at
i a

presented a new mander mystery, butther
Capt Carey, after examining them

in with Dr. Carl Kesmand, CMet Medical 
Examiner of The Bronx, said they pro*

îae- b&bty were a part otf the ndaslee par» 
tkrae of the body of the woman found 
on October 22 near Raw-son street and. 
Queette Boulevard, Long; island "OHy.

Capt Carey said he would work 
the theory that the legs found at VVB 
Cortlandt Park were hacked from the 
thighn to make disposai of the rent of 
the body lese hazardous to the munj- 

He did not expiate hew he could

teg
aet
nis
wo.

the
ced
irk
ilchv - erer.

a make a partial Identification of the 
free lower lege when the tirighs, theooo- 
tbe necting link between the parts Hound 
lte. tost night and the torso, tend and 
not arme now at the Morgue, are etifi to 

r to be found.
that
ate,
vith judge what would be the polky of the 

Liberal Party, If It came into power. 
The members of that party held a 
diversity of opinion on the tariff, rail
way and other Importent questions 
which were vital to the cittern# ot 
this country.

“You have the choice," declared Dr. 
MacLaren, "of choosing between the 
Government of Premier Meighen, who 
never failed in hi# duty to Canada, in 
fighting the huge problems which con
fronted her, or voting for the party 
whdee platform might lead anywhere 
and the supporters of Mackenzie King. 
I do not think thé people of this coun
try want tree trade with Its accom
panying disastrous effect, and I ask 
you to support Hon. Dr. Baxter and 
myself by your votes on election day."
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Her Old Skirt H 
Dyed to Make 

Baby a Coat r

fail-
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pres-

Each package ot 'DEaraottd Dye#" 
contains directions so simple any l 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new. Even It she has ! 
never dyed before, she can put a new, 
rich color into shabby skirta, dresses, 
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every
thing/ Buy Diamond Dyes—-no other 
1cind-*then perfect home dyeing is , 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, or whether U is Hnen, 
cotton,
Dye# never streak, spot, fade or run.
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Our Shoe Repairing Plant can make 
old shoes look like new

What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach
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